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Sponsorship Form  
 

Please sponsor (your name):  

 
The challenge is to walk to up to 12 viewpoints on the hills around New Mills to raise money to solar panels on the roof of New Mills School. For more information, 
see below or http://www.transitionnewmills.org/page8.htm.  If for any reason the project to install solar panels on the roof of New Mills School does not go ahead, 
monies raised will instead be spent on environmental and/or sustainability projects at the school. 
 
By ticking the box headed ‘Gift Aid? ’, I confirm that I am a UK Income or Capital Gains taxpayer. I have read this statement and want New Mills School Association 
charity to reclaim tax on the donation detailed below. I understand that I must pay an amount of Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax in the tax year at least equal to 
the amount of tax that all the charities and CASCs I donate to, will reclaim on my gifts for that tax year. 

 

Name 
(first name and surname) 

Address 
(only needed if you are gift aiding your donation) 

Postcode Amount per 

viewpoint 

Total 

amount 

Paid Gift Aid 
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Viewpoints 
Tick off the viewpoints as you complete them.  
 
Don’t forget to post your photos and stories to www.facebook.com/ClockNewMills and/or tweet them to @ClockNewMills! 
 

Clock 

number 
Viewpoint 

OS grid 

reference 
Suggested route * 

Date 

completed 

1 o’clock Lantern Pike 026 882 
Try walking along the Sett Valley Trail from The Torrs to the bottom of Lantern Pike. If you 
don’t fancy such a long walk, park somewhere between The Sycamore Inn and The Grouse. 

 

2 o’clock Shooting Cabin 051 884 
The best place to start this walk is from Kinder Road, just through Hayfield. Why not go on 
from the Shooting Cabin and walk up Kinder Scout? 

 

3 o’clock New Allotments 033 845 
This viewpoint is up a track at the end of Laneside Road. Either walk up from The Hare & 
Hounds or park at the top of Laneside Road. 

 

4 o’clock Overhill Road 027 834 
You could drive all the way up to this viewpoint. But it’s probably more fun to park up near 
Buxworth or on Dolly Lane and combine the walk with The Haugh viewpoint (5 o’clock). 

 

5 o’clock The Haugh 018 836 
The quickest way to this viewpoint is by parking (safely!) on Dolly Lane, or combining it with 
the Overhill Road viewpoint (4 o’clock). 

 

6 o’clock Kiln Knoll 002 836 
This viewpoint is accessible from Furness Vale on a path opposite the Post Office. You could 
get to it by walking along the canal from New Mills. If you have the stamina, why not combine 
it with the Easter Cottage viewpoint (7 o’clock)? 

 

7 o’clock Easter Cottage 991 833 A direct route here is by following one of the paths from the A6 near to Newtown station.  

8 o’clock Lantern Wood 974 825 
This viewpoint is in Lyme Park, not far from The Cage. Get here from Mudhurst Lane or from 
Disley. If you’re really adventurous, start off from New Mills and walk along the canal! 

 

9 o’clock Peak Forest Canal 977 853 This viewpoint is on the canal towpath near Disley.  

10 o’clock Ridge End 965 866 
You can easily get to Ridge End from The Sportsmans in Strines. Or even more easily from The 
Romper! 

 

11 o’clock Rachel's Seat 988 871 You can get to Rachel’s Seat from Brook Bottom. It’s quite near Mellor Cross…  

12 o’clock Coach House Farm 997 872 
Get to Coach House Farm via a calorie-burning hike from the centre of New Mills. Or you can 
park near the golf club. You might want to combine this with Rachel’s Seat (11 o’clock). 

 

 
Full details about Clock New Mills, details of prizes, a Google map and how to submit the money you raise is here: http://www.transitionnewmills.org/page8.htm 
 
* Remember you can ‘clock’ the viewpoints in any way you like! These are only suggestions 
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